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MMhanitm if the Car.
Comparatively few people thoroughly __
••mo or aajr own, jost Hk* yaar*.
realise what a delicats and sensitive a
isn't It Inst perfectly lovely karat
How aicely yoo've got your rooma deestructure the human ear really is. That
orated! Notbiaa- gorgeous;: evorytbiag:
which we ordinarily designate to leIn good taste, loa're Ju«t too comafier all, only the outer porch of a
fortable for' anything. All day wbilo
series of winding-passages which, like
you are interested In yonr household
the lobbies of a great building, lead,
dude* yon have the anticipation of
from the world without to the world)
{your husband coming borne In tbe:_
within; Certain of these passages con
to tell you about what be has
tain liquid, and their membranes are] S
And In Due time Into ? evening
been Interested in since be left you in
stretched ilka parchment curtains'
serosa the corridor of different placet; •
the Fire
• th» mornlac, how much money he baswAe"—
and can be thrown into vibrations or
"Or lost" Interrupted lira, Alawmade to tremble like the bead of «
By SADIE OLGOTT
5 worthi
drum or as t h e surface of a tambou- I
"*• '"
m
"Yes, lost sometimes. If It were all
rine does when* strjit-k with a stick ot a
gain there would be no pleasure In It
with the flngera. Between two or three]
parchment like curtains a chain of very "What on earth did I get married It's the losses that give seat to the
•mull bones extends, which serves tcj for?" growled Ainswortb, slamming gains. There's nothing that makes Ufe
tighten or relax these membrane* and the front door of bis house behind him worth living except the home. And
to communicate vibrations to them, in and crushing bis bat .down on his bead you've got the nicest home of any one
•f my acquaintance, Besides, yon
the innermost place of all a row of
as he left his home for business. "I'm have the prospect of children. I'm a'
white threads, called nervjEa^ stretches
•£*.
like the strings of a piano from the]going down: to that dingy office, where natural lover of children, and do yoa
last point to which the tremblings oi the sun never creeps in. to slave all know every year 1 love them more
and more. I never go into a. bouse
thrlllings reach and pass inward tc day by artificial light to procure food
and clothes for another. Before 1 put where there are a lot of them rompwg
the brain.
this yoke on my neck 1 was free as air. about that. I don't envy the mother.
They're such a blessing. I've often
If I wanted a cocktail or a cigar 1 thought bow nice It muat be to dress
K««pi Tab on the Shipowners,
The captains' register at Lloyd's, the! bought It; If 1 wanted to play poker them up at times and at other times
great Engilsh Insurance concern, bat] with my friends till 3 in the morning watch them play In the dirt, always
aptly been described as the olograph I could do It without being beholden to merry and Imparting their merriment
leal dictionary of the whole of tbel any one. Now I can't
to their parents. Well, goodby. I Just
certificated consmanders of the British]
"Oh, for the sense of freedom tbat ran In from my lonely room to get
mercantile marine, In the register art
buoyed up by a sight of your cosy
entered the date and place of the 1 had when 1 was single—free ss a home How I do envy you!".
wnrthy aWnpjsr^LJiirib. the record,of bird, light as alrl When I woke, up ».
*,
• ^_«
•
*~
•
" tkmf
meTwere" ioadedlown" "with " H e W
fe,^r<;^^[?T^!*T^!!
l l ? bis progress at sea, the ships be has in the morning 1 waa not weighed "Well, my dear," said Mr. Ainsworth
~^*It*aT some Una or • headquarter*," era to go on the ruins, and tbey start all kinds of valves, vents, bypasses, ex commanded and the ships, if be bac down by a sense of responsibility as
psnsion chambers, e t c . but without been unfortunate, that he has lost.
aaaggaated Tom Singleton.
ed out ready to commit any crime.
now. When I want to bed I didn't to bis wife aa they walked together
"But the suffragists don't put them- VVlien they were out of sight and success. One morning after his bath There Is also another register, a con have to listen to reproachea for some- into their upstairs chamber, "how has
the battle gone today r'
- i e l v t a away oir from nnywhere bearing, after giving sent to their en- the inventor noticed the small whirl- fidentiat Index TJf British shipowners] thing
_
I had done or something; I hadn't
Tfcara's i w hiding of thalr light ranter joyment of the situation for awhile, pool over the druli^hole, the action and the hlatory of^thelr^ ships, t h e imnvjaohe* during the day Instead of bar- •'1 don't know, Jim." replied his wife,
whom he drew down on his lap, "but
a buabel. They sound the loud timbrel like Satan in the poem, tlley bethought of which retards the'egress of the wa- ber of shares held by the owners, the
ing my way In petty things a s 1 have
•ad advertise their came."
thernselvca "what next to do." It was ter. It does not silence It (as this trade of the ships during the year, the (now, giving up in the important ones, that we make too much of these ordinary annoyances of life. It seems to**My opinion i»." rejoined Bixby thought expedient to build a bonfire{fiphenomenon Is usually accompanied accidents whies have befallen them
•tfcat thora la I O M plotting going- on where the. light cduld be seen at by a more or less pronounced sucking and other Important Information. If a I had It in both great and small things. me that If we stopped occasionally to
There were no ten dollar hat frame* to think bow much better off w e are than
aader that flag."
Suffragist castle, that the ladles might sound), but In a gun the noise of firing firm loses ship after ship. If the en
"What kind of plotting?:
feel . assured their work wa» being Is caused by the sudden egress of the triea "foundered," "wrecked" andl buy, with fifteen dollar ostrich feath- some other persona we wouldn't feel
"I've heard through a slater of mine done. The party scattered, and after gases, and If these could In the same "missing" appear In succession against] ers attached; no new spring and fail tbat our daily life contained so many
costumes because th» men who Invent troubles. Elsie Aache dropped In toaft* la a suffragist that the English awhile not only one but aeverat tnrtd way be slowed down the noise would
amUl taut tactics are about to be Innu lights blared In different directions, In proportion be decreased, Acting on the names of their vessels, here Is a|ih e fashions get them up so that the!day Just to bare a look at the comforts
••rated in this aUte, and I'll bet the one of them being on an eminence he- this suggestion, a little tube was then moral to be drawn by the broker and| unworn and perfectly good garments we have in order to cheer herself up s
of the.hxat.season,can't be. made over. from-the mlserytif^^ belng'aIoi»^h*tBe-- *'
ifataaen come together here to lay down side, thit JEJimtrflubbQiwe- .w These. Ugbialinadn-„CQn>truct«d«»o-j»».Jo.indiica-a underwriter.
What" Induced ""me tb give up peace, world. I had been grumbling to. myi i ^ * ' ? *%ipaitaiu^ou.a4*bJ%tha£^aavJh«y< were ne<>n by the ladieajand rejoiced whirlpool In the escaping gases from
Madjcal Ethics I n China.
comfort and freedom to take upon my self after yon went to business at what
waflldo't want cops and detective* them greatly. If they had had any the gun. This. When tried, was a sucIn an article in the Journal of ltace self a multitude of annoyances and I am obliged to do for you every day,
Maoatilng around to head them off."
auspiclona of the honest Intentions ot cess.-American Machinist
Development on the practice_of medl: cares I don't know. If I were out of It considering myself to be a alavo to
"I move," said. Singleton, "that we the gting they wero now dispelled
clnoTnTChlna, Dr. C. W. Young of thol I would never go Into it again."
you and all that"
* • t o n s the citadej."
An Unworthy Pttr.
Af the Hunt clubhouse they found
Union Medical college of Peking
' "Not by force?r queried Bixby
•
* .- •
"i_. *
*•
"I was thinking the same about you." a dorcu fellows who were rendy to In "the Memoirs ..r William Hickey, quotes this from a .work on medical
."©b, no! Nobody wants to storm a take n hand In the lark Their ntim 1719 to 1775." we read that Lord LitHow in the world shall I get —"when Elsie came in, and she ratethics:
feanlntne citadel by .force One muat ber were now about twenty men. and tleton was a professed gamester and
through all 1 have to do today?" said tled away in that garrulous fashion of
apis persuasion "
it was believed that about^an «siua+p*be-«ieiHiest «Tett:li tn-existence." ~tt "When a patient la' severely III treat Sirs. Ainsworth to herself.. "I wish 1 hers, showing me how well off I ana.
him
BR
thou
wouldeut
wish
to
be
treat
wero back in the happy days when 1
-9Sh»- huptanien-rreaolred—<hemael Tea
lato • committee of the whole to con number were housed In SuffraBlst ctm wns attending an appeal in tho house ed thyself. If thou art called to n con didn't have to do drudgery. There's making me ashamed of myself."
"Funny! That's exactly what Jones
It wa» proposed thnt these nien of lonlSi" says the author, "when Lord tatioti go at once, and do not delay
alder how to effect an entrance into tie.
the washing just come In. and I've
*•« citadel, mid. Influenced by Mxby's march ID a body to the castle, per Littleton, passing through the lobby, If.ho ask thee .for medicine give It to got to go over all Jim's underclothing, was saying to roe when I left the
•aggMtlon Hint the womoii were plat souate plain clothes men, arrest the said to tho head doorkeeper, 'Can you hlm.at once, nnd do not ask If ho be mend every bole and replace every office."
M>C to act Are to or blow up something, suffragists nnd take them on a straw lend me a cambric handkerchief? My rich or poor. Use thy, hesrt alwnyj to button or he'll take my head off when "I teli you what we'll do. Hereafter
H wjta finally agreed thnt the men ride. - ainco It wns but 10 o'clock there rascal bns neglected to put one In my shvo life and t o piense all. So will h e puts the things on. When I waa I'm going to consider myself not your
, -a>ak* themselves { up for tough* and was still time for any such scheme, pocket,' The man abruptly refused thine own happiness be exalted In free mother used to take care of my slave, but your willingly obedient wife,
eta"* their servicokfor the work. Owen but wngona 1for the ride were not to and added. In the itrong language of tho midst of the darkness of the world clothes. Now I 'have to do it myself ready to obey you in everythlngr-not
iWagstaff. the hofnellest man In the be had, and ft was decided to load the day. 'I'll be — if your lord, be sure thore is somo one who is pro and take care of Jim's too. And yet because it is a duty, but because i t is •
aarty. woa selected to make a wedge the club team with eatables and drink ship shall rob me of any more; you have tecting thee When thou art called toj the comic papers are full of silly jokes pleas"af himself and open thp way for the •blea from the club larder and. after! had two already.' Another time Lord an acute illness and thtnkcst with nllj on mothers-in-law. I wish mother "And not got through my pocketbook
having scared the suffraglsta, turn the Littleton grossly abused his coachman
any more?"
——
- «taera.
,
for being ten minutes lato with the thy might of nothing but making mon wero here this morning to give mo a 'That's not a matter ot obedience,
That aanTe afternoon Wagstaff. who affair Into a dance and supper
lift
with
my
day's
work
If
she
were
[carriage 'You scoundrel,'jaid he. aft ey out of the patient. If thy hpart be
We
•had a four duya' growth of stubble] It was 11 o'clock when a Jond rap era volley of oath*, did f n o t order you not filled with Iffve of thy neighbor, be I suppose every time she opened her but a measure of precaution.
mustn't spend all our Income or we'll
•wart on bis face and had reddened was beard at th* gate of Suffragist to'bo at tho Savolr Vlvre a quarter be- sure that In the - world thcro is some
month Jim wjald-^owl-at^heft—She [never get ahead, "arid when' TBo~HHle~
and torn.hlii clothes, took ad castle Some of the Inmates were In
thec: T
would be hla mother-in-law and my one comes we must be prepared to"—
t- soma were abou
brd.:\aifl'Tuy:rfi7St^^
'
...
agon catering
i
mother Of course It wouldn't be so "By the bye. Kit. when the little one
••jrarTraglat grotinds to g e t In u a bed The principal went out to the and I was not ten minutes after the
Early NawYark.
nice if she were my mother-in-law and comes we'll have some one we can *
time." 'Blank — blank — blank - blank,
•ptvaryman and,, going to the front gate and aaked who waa there.
Blokes to report damages and git you rascal. In those ten minutes I lost New York city had become one of] his mother. Anyway, it wouldn't dis- both boas, and w e won't think so much
tsar, rang the bell. The summons w a s
the most important places on the coast] turb him. He goes down to his of- •bout bossing each other."
2.000 gulncaa!'"
"
aaawered by a young lady with a paid for the Jobs." Wagataff replied
beforo 1760. Its great advantages fice every morning and gets rid of the J'l suppose so."
• *Totaj For Women" tmdge on her "Can't yott come in the morning?"
were its Qno harbor and the npble rlv household-worry till evening. Then '1 have an Idea. Phil Jones and El, t a m o , and Wagataff told her that he Wagstaff replied in an angry tone
A Fin* Flow af Spatch.
er which emptied Into I t The other when he comes home I'm expected to sie Aache are both
_ _ so miserable alone.
tranld like to aee the principal of the that that wasn't the way they did A native lawyer was defending ft
towns on tho coast were shut off from look cheerful and klss^ him «'"> "4suppo»e we give them's tMte:of~nuu>
establishment A hnndaome woman. business, and the rest set .up such a lady client in one of the Madras courts j]
the
far
west
by
the
Appalachian
•mile on my tips when I'm dead tired ried life by making a match between
a**d about thirty, appeared, and Bixby clamor that the woman was frightened [The lady was accused of assault, but
mountains or tho Allegbenles. which with all I've been doing-.during tlrejtj,^^.
attar telling her how hard up he W M and opened the, gate. In Walked the the man of law endeavored to show
follow the Atlantic const at a distance day. I'd just like to change places
ajaked if the lady couldn't give binr Hunt club men, George Fleetwood. that she herself had been assaulted
of 100 to 200 miles from it from Geor with him for one day." I can aee him "Elsie would make a good wife."
aiaiething to do by which bo could whom the suffraglsta had never aeen. land had suffered damage on the most
"And Phil la a fine fellow."
gla to Maine But the Hudson river now sitting in his office, scanning a
•wjam an honest penny—The lady toldIn the lead, and said:
conspicuous feature of her counte- broke through this harrier and gave newspaper and smoking a cigar or "Very well. We'll bring them in toJMaa to remain where he was and went
In the name of the law I arrest all nance. •«*
gether for dinner."
New York ensy access t o Canada and chatting about t h e market and whetb, "And a year after the wedding w e l l
e a t Presently she returned with t w o In here and take possession of these
My learned friend," he snld, "with tho profitable Indian trade. In M07,er money is easy or tight or what efethers, one of whom Wagataff consid- premises."
u k them how tbey like i t Maybe
mere wind from a teapot thinks to
ered pretty-enough to kiss. Then the By this time every suffragist was browbeat mo from my legs. He runs | the city contained about 4.300 lnhslv- fect the tariff Will have on prices. Arid they'll say tbey have jumped out of
ltnnts,
about
one-third
being
slaves
men call those the annoyances of a the frying pan into the fire."
attocJp*] told him thnt they had work listening at a door or window, and amuck upon the sheet anchors of my
aaeugh of a peculiar kind to give em when they heard this those who had case. My poor client hns been do- It extended from the Battery to a pal business life. I'd like, mighty well to "If they do they wont get back into
ajayauent to a dozen men. whereupon disrobed got into their clothes as prived of somo of her valuable- leath- Issdod walh where Wall street nowjhaTe one of them at home and the the frying pan again any more thaa
•Wagstaff said he was captain of a|«peedlly as possible. The men pushed er (skin), tho leather of her nose. TJn- runs. All above Wall street was in coc* walk off in a passion an hour be- we, will they?"
tho country, T h e population grew to f o r e dinner. I guess he'd find out They kissed and went down to dingjiag of half a dozen, all of whom had their way Into the bouse, and Fleet |ti! we. are told what hecame^of my
Kbont &500 In 173f> and about 12.000 In! what responsibility means.
ner.
, * • « • to JaU the principal part of their wood, as Ugh constable, ordered overy client's leather nose the witness cana^res and were ready to blow up or suffragist Into tho dining room. There not be believed. He cannot be allow- 1760.
_^—,—,
i
•at Sra to anything. One of the Indies be lined them up and accused them of ed to raise a castle In the air by beat"Off for home, Mr. Ainsworth?" said] "I heard. Mrs. Ainiworth." said Mrs.
Tost For Silk Goods.
•afced where bis men were, and he hiring malicious men to commit arson ing upon a bush."—London Mall.
1 Jones, the bookkeeper, at the end of l i s l e Aache Jones a year after the_laat^_
There
is
a
simple
method
of
finding
!»nd other crimes. The gang stood
jsajjy^ejud^them Jwndy
|. r «i ..j^t_-r a i . . « c \.i ^ K sums uu^ i n e T e r enYy married men so much as 1
———- mneh
— the
forth as accusers,
to
eoafu
Two of the committee were in fat-ar fj-^f.
Mrs. Ainsworth. "that the baby is sick.
Highbrows.
been adulterated or weighted, as tbel
•at, dealing only through Wagstaff. but iton of the accused.
Will Irwin, the magazine writer, is manufacturers'-call It. wttlutln. and] when the day's work is over, with its I have come in to ask if there la any€ | e other said they should not employ The leaders were then told that they credited with the Invention of the that Is to cut off a smalt sample and annoyances and disappointments, and thing I can do for you."
••Jan without having seen tbem The would be suffered to remain all night word "highbrow." It was coined to burn It Pure silk is animal matter, you go to your own dwellings, A
"Oh, no. There's nothing needed.
7
"gfetgl* member carried the day, and In the castle before being taken to the express a blend of •'snob" and "aca jnst as feathers or hair, made, as every, pretty wife opens, the door for you and He's asleep now. Jim and I were up
gives
you
a
kiss.
You
sit
down
to
a
'Ifsgstaff was directed to bring his city, but the constables expected to demlc." He first used It when, as n one knows, by t h e silkworm. Now, if|
with him all night The child had the
Into Suffragist castle the next jt» entertained. The suffragists, mak reporter, he had occasion to describe pure Bilk Is burned It will Instantly dinner of home cooking: then in the worst case of colle he's ever had; Jim
evening
If
you
are
tired
you
sit
beside
•sornlng, when quite likely a prop©- J w a virtue of necessity, set out what the proceedings of societies who talk curl up Into a crisp mass, just aa a
walked the floor with him from 2 till 4
•Shoo would be made to the gang, eatables they had, but the men ex- ed about the betterment of the drama burnt hair or feather will do, but lfl a table covered with periodicals and in the morning. The poor man has
smoke
the
happy-hours
away,
or
If
gone down to business all tired out"
at was all he wanted, and be took i ? ? S ? d _ d f , M ^ f a . ^ ? "J* , 8 . e n t ° ut rHelhtaks"that"the'word will be asslm^ the silk goods has been adulterated]
you like to go out to an amusement
•self away.
for the refreshments they bad brought. Mated by the dictionaries.
"Too bad. I suppose that If chlldrea
with from 60 to - 75 per cent of tin It you've some one tb go with yon—some
That night the huntsmen went into Then the "blokes" were ordered to
wilt not do this. It will leave a n ash one with whom you are congenial, are a comfort"—
(•amp • few hundred yards from t h e jelear the room of furnltureT and the
"They must sometimes I» a nuiin tho semblance Of the fjrbfie. much some one you love."
Choorful.
tattle and i n order to prod«ce+ ^fa^nsiahles-suggosted that If:-th* suffra
Professor of Chemistry—If anything as a burned piece of newspaper will "Just so." was Mr. Alnsworth's la- sance," aald Ainaworth, eaterh,: and
interrupting the speaker,
Vjambl* impression during the evening gists would glTo them a dance they should go wrong in this experiment leave an ash that still shows the print
Sft up bowls such as men would In might be persuaded to give the leaders Which Is a particularly dangerous one. ing. The harder and more flrrn this conic assent
"Why, my dear," exclaimed Mrs.
"But w e miserable bachelors," the
Osjige in who were carousing and a chance to escape.
we and the laboratory with us might ash the more tin there w a s in the silk garrulous Jones continued, "what Ainsworth. "what did you came home
The
offer
was
accepted,
a
piano
was
•gating among themselves.
Their
for?"
jbe blown sky high. Come closer, gen- —New York American.
most we do—go to a desolate room
yells were bloodcurdling and were wheeled into the room, one of the suf- tlemen, so thnt you may «je better able
"Headache; played out ah oyer and
filled
full
of
nothing?
Nothing
meets
aftsnsifled by the firing of guns. It fragists sat before i t and Fleetwood
from walking post for two hours last
Painltss and Portraits.
to
follow
me
without
difficulty.—Lonus
at
the
door.
Nothing
gives
us
a
•fiat ant seem to the ladies in the tn- called out:
"A famous artist has i t so,much eas welcoming kiss. We sit down on a night' besides getting up ten times
don Telegraph
c|*«nre that enough men would be "Take partners for the tango!"
heating water, wanning milk aid othier than an unknown pointer."
chair and pull nothing down on our er things that I didn't, haTe to «Y> as a
TPsve the next morning to form a cor- What astonished tho ladles was how
"How so?"
Bad
Oversight
lap
to
sympathize
with
us
in
our
disa let of constables and jailbirds
piral's guard.
_•
""The unknown painter has to makf| agreeable experiences of the day. bachelor." .
However, when day came there w a s ihould be able to dance like fine gen- "Why these pouts?"
Oh, Mr. Ainsworth," exclainjoa Mrs.
his portraits look like the people hi While we are making a toilet nothing
"Look
at
this
press
notice!"
stormed
fea evidence of any one having been Heinen. The "blokes," disreputable as i
paints. The people a famous artlStj talks to us, and when we are ready Jones, "you should be so happy to have
•he
actress,
> P L J during the night, and after was their appearance, were as light on
paints are willing to try to look like for dinner nothing goes with us. Sin- the dear little thing sent down from
breakfast the^tbughs were seen tnov- their feet and as graceful' in their "The critic speaks, highly of your their portraits,"—Pittsburgh Post
gle life is Just brim full of nothing heaven to you!"
bag In a body toward thejcastle. They movements as the rest They talked genius."
'From where?*' growled Ainscworth.
And there you are."
made themselves look as dlsrepu (ail lingo so far as they knew how to "And never mentions my gowns,"—
, ., . ,
.*,. i "Be«f^ss1a* tire wife, '^yott said that
An Oversight.
It beats all
Washington Herald
J
mhet
,
i
takle as possible, but most of themjjlo It, but, la, other respects behaved|
^^l^..^^ ^!T >~^ '^^ >T
<*"»' , "* wwMiJHXe...,
1 wast ,„ j a g tins.
W^Km^m>^^^tt^^i^~--t^jSS. something to unite ns, because we
~j*«ta..ip^e'll and fprnirT tf-<fIw^tH^^*flift»IIB"<'faw»^q"*t* respectably.
»r. but I think you hnve,..bow
„ „ ™ „ . will
„ m tabe mso ,«,„,„
h „ w persons
n,
Two Ways.
j the hotel bar.
stupid „,
as nnot
behave as such They were Inspected. | At 1 in the morning there w
needn't spend our time thinking that
was a ces
made n slight error here in my favor
sad the women, influenced by t h e jsation for supper, which, having come "Be mine" Is the proper form when I've been 'reading over the extras, and to know when they are well off.**
w e were each bossed by Hie other; we
proposing
to
a
girl
because
you
love
•
•
•
•
»
•
•
dreadful sounds sent up the night be- from a club larder, consisted of boned
I cannot find that you have charged "Good afternooh. Mrs. Ainsworth," would both boss the baby."
her.
"Be
Biy
mine"
is
nil
right
If
she's
ta*, were inclined to think them fit- turkey, salads, old cheeses, pate-deanything for telling me you thought it said Miss Elsie Aache. "I Just called "Did 1 say tbatr*
ted for any job, including murder. fql-gras and other such dainties, with rich, but slur the pronoun carefully.—
'Tes, you did."
might rain."
Louisville
Courier-Journal
,
in' hoping yon might be able to cheer "If I said that it showed the folly of
tt* principal addressed them as fol- plenty of wine. . At 4 the men- with
me up a bit I do get so tired doing giving one's views without experience.
lawst
drew, and the ladies declared that they
Socurtd.
Wrfoly Chaor.
nothing. And after a girl becomes too In that little monster we've both got
fa propose~to begin to s e t fir* t o bad never been given a better time
Bellboy—<3uy In 13 wants to know| old to hobnob with young men who a tyrant that'll be rubbing our hoses
i a d blow up small buildings at first. After so much enjoyment they were '*I haven't a pull with any one, said
where the fire escapes are! Clerk- haven't become absorbed In the af- lato the ground for the rest of- our
__ and i f w e do not by 'this means secure quite willing to go to jail in the morn- the unsuccessful man.
"Oh, yes; you have; dear," said his Well, show him—he's paid in advance fairs of a career she Is left out In the; natural Uvea.''
- oar rights w e will destroy property o f ing.
wife encouragingly, "with the fool klU- —Kansas City Star.
cold. Everybody says to me. 'Why "And if he stops rubbing yonr no»o
' greater vaine. W« will pay von wall But to t i n morning the ballhTs did er."-Ufe.
don't yon take op some work?* I l a the grouna-I mean If yon lew hha
act
appear,
aad
during
the
day
and
for your services, sa4 If thy of voa
A weak nature is Injured by proa- don't Bead to take up some work, and you'll he will with grief."
far
m
a
y
amcee—ive
days
the
baaaet
«*• eaaght while doing our work * •
We feet'most lonely when we feel parity; a finor by adversity; the finest] I d o a t wish to take up son* work. "I rippoM so," granted the father.
"••*•• r<* Women" atSl
M l faraiah yo» with money aad cooa- • w f l l y star' S a f r a a M caaata.
aaost salflsa.
W M i I aratt i s what la aster*] tor ."Dear, I'd lflaea c a p of • * » • * tea,"
•yMtthar.
•§*«' far year defoma*. Aa »• year aav.
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H«UM «f HHiff4 Wivaa.
(bat will depend on the damage rtio
do. Whenever you destroy anything Oat of the most interesting houses
we shall expect you to attach.«uffra we saw in Algiers was the "House of
» glut |K»«ter» we wrinll give y d O o thi- tthe Itetlred WiveaT'-^It standBTTlrectly opposite the Cathrutin*, to let It be known that we aiif
olic cathedral, which was once the pal-,
fruKUts art* responsible."
•'What do yer way, pals?: AM ver In ace of the bey; and the House of. tbe
Retired Wives is now occupied by the
ItV" aiiked Captain Wagataff.
"Yea, fer awag." Bijby rajponded. arcbbUhop.
When the bey was supreme in Alfor the real
"*
^
Iglers, before the ihterrentton of France,
"Any
loot
In
it
for
ua
bealdea
the
Hfw It Was Taken by
the palace contained several hundred
wagea?" asked 8lngleton.
Officers of (be Law
The lady looked at Wagataff for an wives. And as new ones were frequently added,- old ones had to be re.••
axplanatlon
I
tired. So as a wife became superflu'The blokes Wants to know," he
ous or undestred, for any reason, she
By MARY Q. ARNOLD
said, "how much each man h to get
was sent serosa the street, where she
tor a job and if there'll be any pluu
had much, more freedom than in the
der for *eri> In the places they do;"
bey's palace; tor there she was supA party of young men were tramp- "Oh, well, for sotting Ore to a boose posed to keep to her own apartments
l a g through a wood In October with we arc prepared-to pay the incendiary and not wander about at win. In the
gana on their shoulders, and from the $10."
House of the Retired Wives abe could
••••on and the guns It la evident tint "And ball and all that beeidea?"
move about at will.
"Yea."
tfcwy w«re sportsmen. Presently tbey
She left ail jewels and valuable pres"That's
all
right"
Wagataff
assent
•agarged from among the trees and
ents which the bey had bestowed upon
ed
"Tell
n*
where
and
whan
to
be'^ Weed on the bank of a-lateer A pehlnher In the palace for her successors,
gin and we'll do any Job you asay."
. aatfa—at. high water au island-jarted
but she was fed and clothed until she
Captain Wagataff was banded a list died in her new home.—National Maga
*Bt in front of them. In Its center w«« of buildings to be flredjind waa some
• targe dwelling house Inclosed within what taken aback to aee on it the slue.
a high wall. On the roof wag a cupola, Hunt club, from which the party hall
Whirlpool ajuggastsd Silsnesr.
mind above the cupola floated a banner ed.
Bcsidea these, there wore the
Sir. Maxim had been working on the
* tav which were embroidered the worde. buildings on polo grounds/golf links [development of automobile engine mufand other houses of similar character
"Votes For Women/'
flers for some time before he thought
"What the dickens do you suppose, While those instruction* were being of a silencer'in connection with a gun.
given
the
gang
were
noting
the.pretTfttOow,"
aald Ned Bixby, "Unit tb»
tiest suffragists, who were coming and In addition to this was the inventor's
•Wffraglsta arc doing boosed In that
going with an air of baring v*rjf im- desire to enjoy target practice without
fashion, with a big wall all around portant business on band Finally the creating a disturbance. Experiment
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